Golden Heirs perform for AARP members

CJHS honor roll announced

Area school menus listed

PJC board approves construction

 Addition to auditorium

The Panola Watchman

Band to serenade holiday shoppers

County receives funds

Consultant firm to give findings

Norton seeks county office

Happy Birthday?

Seegers wins RSVP quilt
Judge says segment tainted

The Curious Reporter

Ratliff announces candidacy

Gulf coast must be protected

Gulf coast must be protected

Letter to the editor

Panola Watchman
Edudcation, leadership key to East Texas future

Dr. Dennis Golden & Associates
525 C Kemp Mkt.

Christmas Special
Daily Wear Contacts $149.99
Extended Wear Contacts $199.99
Plus $35.95 Tax Leans
Includes: Exam, Lens, 1 Year renewals & Care Kit
Offer Expires December 31, 2005

Dr. Dennis Golden & Associates
525 C Kemp Mkt.

Season's Eatings

Dry Cured Smoked Hams
$1.79 Lb.
Fresh Hams
$1.59 Lb.

Froly Cooked Smoked Turkeys
$1.59

PORK SPECIALS
Free
Festive Slice
$1.69
Fresh Pork
$1.89
Free Pork
$1.79
Pork Ribs
$2.29
Fresh Pork Shoulder
$1.39
Smoked Shoulder
$2.29
Smoked Bacon
$2.19

CHICKEN SPECIALS
Chicken Breast
$12.95
Chicken Drums
$8.95
Chicken Nuggets
$9.95
Split Breast
$5.95

Dinner
$1.55
Chuck Roast
$1.19
Arm Roast
$1.49
Canned Chicken
$1.65
Chili Meat
$1.65

We Have Gift Certificates For The People On Your List That Are Hard To Buy For. Our Meat Selection Will Please Everybody That Receives Your Gift.
To Mansfield
Dogs falter in tourney

By TED LEAHY

The Dogs had a 1-0 lead on the scoreboard when the half time whistle went. The Bulldogs were up by one at halftime against the Governor's. By halftime Mansfield had a 1-0 lead on the scoreboard, thanks to a goal from the right shoulder of the goalkeeper. But the Bulldogs were not done yet. They scored in the second half to tie the game, and then added another goal to win the match.

Cats nip Mustangs

By 62-52

By TED LEAHY

The Cats were up by 52-42 at the half. Josh Brown had 21 points, while Gabe Martinez had 18. The Cats dominated the second half, outscoring the Mustangs 30-12. The Cats were led by Brown, who scored 21 points and added 10 rebounds. The Mustangs were led by Matt Johnson, who scored 17 points, but still fell short against the Cats.

Cats route Mustangs

By TED LEAHY

The Cats were up by 20 points at the half, and continued to dominate the second half. Matt Johnson scored 17 points for the Mustangs, but it was not enough against the Cats. The Cats were led by Brown, who scored 21 points and added 10 rebounds. The Mustangs were led by Matt Johnson, who scored 17 points, but still fell short against the Cats.

Pellum gets 24 in victory

By TED LEAHY

Pellum scored 24 points in the victory over the Mustangs. The Cats were up by 20 points at the half, and continued to dominate the second half. Matt Johnson scored 17 points for the Mustangs, but it was not enough against the Cats. The Cats were led by Brown, who scored 21 points and added 10 rebounds. The Mustangs were led by Matt Johnson, who scored 17 points, but still fell short against the Cats.
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Late Panola goal upends Bearcats

Three pointer turns upset

Beat Mt. Pleasant for crown

Jv's cop tourney

Wins 57-46

Gary takes Overton out

CJHS wins in overtime

Wildcats beat Bearcats

Backville man convicted to state in AA

Dogs rip Gladewater

Pups win crown

Cats rally, beat Tribe

Wanted

energy
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Customer Windows

- Rivertowne
- Sunscreen

- Mobile Home Supply

(214) 906-4831
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To Mt. Enterprise

Bearcats fall

MT. ENTERPRISE — The Bearcats’ 56-37 loss to Mt. Enterprise last night continued the trend of games being more lopsided than expected. The Bearcats were outscored by 19 points in the second half, but still managed to pull within 51-41 at halftime. Mt. Enterprise coach Bill Washington was pleased with his team’s performance.

In Hallsville meet

Dogs third

HENDERSON — Carthage ran out of gas against Jefferson on Monday afternoon, losing to the Dogs 101-99. Carthage’s defense was strong early, but failed to hold the Dogs’ lead in the second half.

Tribe nips CHS

HENDERSON — The Carthage High School boys’ basketball team fell to morning opponent, Jefferson, 62-52. Despite a strong second half, the Carthage offense couldn’t overcome the early deficit.

Frosh blast Jefferson

HENDerson — Carthage’s frosh team pulled out a 95-88 win over Jefferson on Monday afternoon. With a strong third quarter, Carthage was able to maintain its lead throughout the game.

Pop Beckville 99-60

Jackets win big

MT. ENTERPRISE — The Beckville Wildcats defeated Mt. Enterprise 99-60 on Saturday afternoon, extending their winning streak to four games. The Wildcats dominated the game with a strong second half.

Dogs’ jv cop third

Bass, Cro SAMMS, and Beckville’s third place finish in the opening round of the Henderson Invitational Tournament.

Maul Kilgore

Chaps take third

Carthage High School boys’ basketball team took third place in the Carthage Invitational Tournament on Saturday, defeating Longview and Kilgore.

Beckville wins

Carthage High School boys’ basketball team won its opening game at the Henderson Invitational Tournament, defeating Kilgore 63-56.

We’ve Added Something To Our Mortgage Lending.
A CHOICE.

Call 693-2357 for details
* Rates subject to change without notice

Longview Savings
WHERE YOU NEED US WHEN YOU NEED US
Local funeral services held

Funeral services for Thelma Carolina Clements, wife of Walter A. Clements, were conducted on Saturday afternoon at the Magnolia Chapel of the Santiam Cemetery. Rev. Joe Marzello, minister of the First Baptist Church, officiated. Burial was in the cemetery.

Police report

Marijuana found in spare tires

A woman at police headquarters was arrested and 20 pounds of marijuana were seized after an automobile was stopped in town last Thursday night. The woman, who was driving the car, was charged with possession of marijuana and is scheduled for trial in court soon. The police did not disclose her name.

Three arrested on drug charges

Police arrested three men last Monday afternoon after discovering a large amount of marijuana in a car. The men were charged with possession of marijuana and are scheduled for trial in court.

Real Value HARDWARE STORES

HOLIDAY HELPERS

惶然的法文

[Text in French]

NOTICE

Effective January 1, 1968, the Panola General Hospital will no longer be able to accept obstetrical patients. This is due to a lack of space and resources. However, the hospital will continue to provide care for other patients. For more information, please contact the hospital at 555-1234.

The PANOLA WATCHMAN

Wednesday, December 19, 1967

LIFESTYLE

R. E. Trabue built home in 1902; tragically lost it

Whither the blue mansion on St. Mary?

This Cannongate home of the 19th century was once the site of many social gatherings. Now, after years of neglect and vandalism, it stands as a reminder of the past. The house has been notified that it must be vacated. People have been coming and going for the last few days, and it is expected that the house will be torn down soon.

Three original chandeliers remain, and all incorporate both edelweiss and glass. The owner, who has decided to sell the house, is offering them to the highest bidder.

This house has been notified that it must be vacated. The owner, who has decided to sell the house, is offering it to the highest bidder. The house has been empty for several years and is in need of repair. It is expected that it will be torn down soon.
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Fire hazard reduced from over-dry trees

CloudCover, which comes in a single bottle, is sprayed over the area with the product available. The cloth is then fluffed and covered with the flame retardant. The cloth needs consistent daily spraying. CloudCover can be bought at the store and used in conjunction with the manual fire-retardant equipment.

PANOLA WATCHMAN

Santa Claus is coming to town!

Merry Christmas From The Buchanan Family

PANOLA FEED & SUPPLY

20% Off All Supplies

Gary completes basic training

One Out Of Every Eleven Women Will Develop Breast Cancer

Panola General Hospital Imaging Department

SCREEEEEECH!

WORTHINGTON PLUMBING AND AIR CONDITIONING
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DID YOU KNOW?

The LENNOX G16 Furnace is 80%

early Detection May Save

efficiency* versus 45%

Breast Cancer Is The Leading Killer Among

Early Detection May Save

Women 39-44 Years Old

Call For An Appointment

Panola General Hospital Imaging Department

MILK CHOCOLATE MOUSSE

The graham cracker crumbs and cinnamon are mixed together and pressed into the bottom of a 9-inch cake pan. The pan is then lined with cooking parchment paper and set aside.

FROSTY CHEESECAKE FLAN

The filling is poured into a preheated oven and baked for 10 minutes. The temperature is then lowered to 325 degrees and baked for an additional 60 minutes. The flan is then removed from the oven and allowed to cool to room temperature.

Texas pecans better than crop last year

Readers' swap

Nona Schultz's butterhorns

Aunt Vina's goulash shared

From Shelby Savage a treasury of festive chocolate treats

Zoe's Recipe Box

More holiday treats given by Zoe
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Chocolate treats for Christmas & New Year

Chocolate

Canadian Supplier

The selection of chocolates includes:

- "Christmas Reflections" presented to Book Club
- "The Perfect Gift For The Holidays"

Radioshack Dealer

Save Now on Electronic Gifts for Everyone on Your Holiday List!

Radio Shack

CHRISTMAS SALE

The Carriage House Outlet

Small Gift Ideas

The Perfect Gift

Eight compete in 4-H food show

Andy Anderson honored with award

Letters to the editor welcome

Business Professional Review

An Advertising Program Planned To Inform Area Residents Of Services Rendered By Firms On This Page
Red Cross aids disaster victims

When tornadoes raged through parts of OSU the Red Cross was there. They helped families calling at the phone or door with homes destroyed and things to carry. The Red Cross has been a disaster aid for many years and it is proud to have helped. The Red Cross is always available to help those in need.

Thursday Night

It's getting LATE!

Come on Thursday 2/20 5:00-8:00
3/4 to 3/8 Off
Selected Groceries
Buy a Christmas Can & Get Sl Sl Sl
Winter Buried Petals FREE

The Rainbow's End

December 1973

Pamela Washington had 300 guests at her 50th birthday party. The Roof was not only full but there was a line down the street to get in. The party was held at the Roof and many guests were still there waiting to get in when the lights went on.

_ The New Shoe Box_ (117 W. Saline) 953-6231

Register for a Chance to Win
FREE $20 Gift Certificate THIS WEEK ONLY
Topics to be Drawn Fri 8 PM

Previous Winners: Lisa Ryan - Sandra Starke
5 TO 8 PM. ONLY ENTIRE STOCK.
Daniel Green HOUSE SHOES

20% Off Regular Price

_ The Hobby Horse_ (152 S. Main)

David Winter, the all-time young British sculptor, is the creator of these delightful figurines of horses and donkeys. They are really beautiful and individually painted. $2 a reflection of the hobby shop.
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Panola County Newspapers And Carthage Twin Cinema

Have Teamed up To Bring You:

A FREE MOVIE

Saturday, December 19th
Movies Will Be At 1:30 and 3:30 P.M.

Absolutely Free
Mom & Dad Are Also Invited To Watch At No Charge

Santa Claus Will Arrive
At 1:00 P.M.
To Hand Out Candy Before The Show

Transportation For Santa Claus Is Being Provided By The Carthage Volunteer Fire Dept.

Showings: 1:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m. Saturday!

See Santa Claus, See the Free Movie!

Consultant says retain control

PGH to remain in local hands

Metcalfe trial to start Feb. 8

For hospital

County to buy CATSCAN

Senior citizens complex considered

Board to hold hearing

County judge seeks dismissal of lawsuit

District attorney files for re-election

The reason for the season...

"You can't always make the fairy tale come true. Sometimes you have to make it come true yourself."

"The reason for the season..."

"The reason for the season..."

"The reason for the season..."